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Chapter 1626

The salesgirl frowned and said, “Sir, the price of this bag is 580,000 yuan.” Charlie
hummed and said, “No problem, I want it.”

The salesgirl said again, “Sir, sorry. , Buying this bag requires distribution.”

Charlie asked in surprise: “What does distribution mean? Can this bag be purchased
directly?” The salesgirl smiled contemptuously: “Sir, you are visiting first time to
Hermès? Haven’t you bought anything from Hermès before?”

Charlie nodded, “No, why? What’s the problem?”

Salesgirl hummed, “A lot of Hermès bags are not something you can buy. You buy
them. You can pick, choose, and buy at will, but you can buy the basic items and basic
items under 300,000 yuan, but the items above 300,000 are basically limited editions!”

“Don’t look at the price of this bag in the store. Five hundred and eighty thousand, but
as long as you take it out, you can immediately sell for seven to eight hundred
thousand. Therefore, if you want to buy this bag, you must be a senior member of
Hermes and make an appointment with our store manager in advance. You can; or, you
have to buy a certain amount of other items, and other items cannot be popular items,
and you can buy this bag if you have enough of 500,000 yuan .” Charlie frowned:
“According to what you mean, I If you want to buy this bag, you have to buy 500,000
other things first?”

“This is right.” The salesgirl smiled and laughed: “Hermes all over the world follow this
rule, don’t you know it? Or you just want to try your luck and want to cheat this bag out
of our store to make the difference?”

For Hermes, its limited-edition handbags have an amazing high preservation rate.



Even many styles are more expensive to sell in the second-hand market than first-hand,
and the reason is the hunger marketing of Hermès.

Other brands can sell things for money, but Hermès doesn’t.

Because the outside price is much more expensive than in the store, if you want to buy
something from their store according to the price, you must buy hundreds of thousands
or even millions of additional items.

In this way, if you want to get a limited package, you need to pay more than one million
yuan.

However, Hermès is also very smart. If it is a distribution, you can’t buy their hot-selling
item, but can only buy their slow-moving item.

Unsalable money is very nonsense. For example, some 18k gold rings cost about 1,000
yuan, but because of the Hermes mark, they will sell for 50,000, 80,000, or even more
than 100,000.

Such a ring, even if it is bought and sold out, no one wants to buy it, unless it is
transferred at a very low discount.

Charlie didn’t get angry after he understood the rules of Hermes. Since they have this
rule, then he just followed the rules.

So Charlie said: “In this case, I can buy other things for 500,000 yuan, right?” Sales
girl’s eyes lit up when she heard this, but she didn’t expect Charlie to be a secret rich
man with 500,000 yuan. Goods, too lazy to bargain, just ready to ask for it?

When she heard this, she changed her indifference and hurried forward, and said
respectfully: “Sir, I will show you the things that can be used for distribution in our shop.
You can see what you need.”

Charlie points He nodded and said: “I just saw a common style handbag, the price
seems to be around 160,000, can that be used for distribution?”

“Yes.” The sales girl said without hesitation: ” The price of that bag is 158,888, so you
need another 340,000 or so.”



Charlie was about to look at the others. At this time, a woman’s voice came from the
door: “I want to see Hermes!”

Then, another man’s voice came: “Don’t look, we are going to the boarding gate.”

The spoiled woman pleaded: “! There half an hour before boarding, take me around
Well,”

The man said helplessly: “Well, can only visit for twenty minutes!”

“Very kind of you”!

Right Then, a pair of young men and women stepped in.

Charlie recognized the man at a glance. Isn’t he the same Koichi Tanaka who had been
with Nanako before?

How could he appear here.

Chapter 1627

At this moment, Koichi Tanaka’s attention was all on the fashionable and somewhat
coquettish woman beside him.

So he didn’t find Charlie in the store.

After the two came in, the woman took Tanaka and looked around the shop.

Immediately afterward, she pointed to the Hermès limited edition handbag that Charlie
had already bought for his wife,

and said coquettishly: “Babes, I want this bag!” Tanaka said embarrassingly, “My dear,
this time I came to Eastcliff to find a famous doctor for the eldest lady, not for shopping,
and I didn’t find a famous doctor. don’t know how to go back. If you really want to buy
something, you can wait until you return to Japan and I will buy it. We can go to Tokyo
to see.”



The woman reluctantly said: “I don’t want to look for it in Tokyo, I want this one! You
have to believe in fate when you buy a bag, and you must take it when you encounter it,
otherwise it will be very difficult. Maybe I won’t be able to buy it anymore!”

Tanaka said helplessly: “I have a difficult task on me. I can’t take you with me. It’s
already a violation of the rules to bring you here quietly. If you have a high profile For
shopping , it’s hard for me to go back and explain to the president!”

The woman hummed, “I was an Eastcliff native before immigrating to Japan. If your
president asks, you can tell him that I am just right. I also want to go back to my
hometown to see my relatives. As for shopping, you can also say that I bought it
myself.”

Then, the woman took Tanaka Koichi’s arm and pleaded: “Koichi, I really like this bag.
Buy it for me, please? I beg you.”

Tanaka hesitated for a moment, and said helplessly: “Okay, okay, but you must
remember that after you go back, don’t show off to the people around you, let alone this
bag you say that you bought it in Eastcliff, do you understand?”

The woman smiled happily and said, “I know!”

After speaking, he immediately waved at the sales girl next to Charlie: “Beauty, I want
this bag, help me get it!”

The attentive sales girl said apologetically: “Sorry miss, this bag has been taken by this
gentleman, and he is now picking up the goods.” As

she said, the sales girl made a very respectful gesture with her palm facing Charlie next
to her.

Charlie didn’t even bother to look back at them. He just looked at the counter in front of
him and said to the salesgirl, “Thank you for helping me get two scarfs of 30,000 yuan
and the men’s belt of 20,000 yuan. “The salesgirl nodded respectfully, and immediately
helped him take out the things.



Seeing this, the woman said angrily: “Hey, didn’t he have finished picking? Since he
hasn’t even finished picking the goods, it’s still not the checkout? We can just swipe the
card now!”

Then she so hurriedly said to Tanaka Koichi: “Koichi, take your card out!”

Tanaka said embarrassingly: “Since the man has scheduled it first, let’s change to
another one.”

“No!” The woman Hurriedly blurted out: “I want this one! I just saw this one!”

After that, she pointed to Charlie and said to Tanaka Koichi: “Babes, you give him a few
more yuan for the benefit, Let him transfer this bag to me, okay!”

Tanaka really couldn’t stand the other party’s soft and hard foam and coquettishness, so
he had to say to Charlie: “You Sir, my girlfriend has taken a fancy to this bag. If you can
give it to us, I am willing to give you one hundred thousand yuan for a benefit. don’t
know if you are willing to cut love?”

Charlie waved his hand without looking back.

The woman said angrily: “Hey! You don’t have to do anything, just make 100,000 yuan
in vain, where is there such a good thing? You didn’t even agree, do you want the lion to
speak out?”

Charlie didn’t bother to care about her. Continue to say to the salesgirl: “Come on, bring
me this fifty-eight women wallet.”

“Hey!” The woman did not expect Charlie to completely ignore her words, and said
angrily: “My boyfriend is a senior assistant to the Ito family in Japan! He is the confidant
of Ito Yuhiko, the head of the Ito family. If you offend him, he will let you in the future
unable to eat and walk around!”

Chapter 1628

Charlie heard this and snorted: “Such as show off! believe it or not, even if Ito Takehiko
stands in front of me, as long as he dares to pretend to be forceful with me, I will beat
him. Let him call me grandpa on his knees.”



“b*stard!” Koichi Tanaka, who had some guilt towards Charlie because of his girlfriend’s
impoliteness, suddenly became angry.

He sternly reprimanded: “You dare to be disrespectful to Master Ito, are you too great?”

Charlie smiled, turned his head to look at Koichi Tanaka, and asked coldly, “Is it
Tanaka? It’s been a long time.”

The moment Tanaka saw Charlie, his whole person seemed to have seen a ghost.

He still clearly remembered Charlie’s one move to destroy the picture of Yamamoto
Kazuki.

There is no doubt that Charlie is definitely the most abnormal person he has ever seen
in his life, and he did not expect to meet this evil star in the Hermes store in Eastcliff
Airport.

His legs softened, he knelt on the ground with a thump, walked a few steps on the
ground, and came to Charlie’s side, and said respectfully and fearfully: “Mr. Charlie, I
didn’t expect it to be you! I’m so sorry!”

Koichi Tanaka was naturally afraid of Charlie.

In the beginning, treasure level master Yamamoto Kazuki, just pretended to be a force
with Charlie, he was beaten into a cripple, and he said nothing to disobey him!

Otherwise, if Charlie is unhappy, he will just abandon him, but he can only lie down and
return to Japan.

Tanaka Hiroshi looked at the woman. Seeing him suddenly kneel down and apologized
to the man, she was amazed. She hurriedly stretched out her hand to get him up, and
said angrily, “Babes, are you crazy? You are President Ito’s man. In the eyes of the
most promising young generation, the future is limitless, how can you kneel to a
stranger?”

Hiroshi Tanaka angrily stretched out his hand, pulled the woman to the ground, and
sternly shouted: “Presumptuous! Who made you rude in front of Mr. Charlie? Hurry up
and apologize to him!”



The woman was pulled to the ground by Hiroshi Tanaka. With a cry, her knees were so
painful that she said aggrieved: “Babes, what do you mean?!”

As soon as Tanaka raised his hand, he slapped her and cursed: “Give me the f*cking
nonsense, and apologize quickly!”

The woman was stunned by the beating, but seeing that Koichi Tanaka was so nervous,
she was also a little scared, so she had to hesitate to say to Charlie: “Sir, yes…sorry, it’s
all my fault… ….”

Charlie was too lazy to be familiar with these two people, and said coldly: “You two will
remember me, I don’t care how many of you are in Japan to fudge, as long as you are
in China, you two will give me a low profile, as the saying goes. Well said, the Raptors
can’t cross the river yet, what are you two?”

Hiroshi Tanaka nodded hurriedly and begged: “Mr. Charlie, I know I was wrong. From
now on, I will be a low-key person, and I will teach this stupid woman to be a low-key
person. Please don’t be the same as the two of us.”

Charlie waved his hand disdainfully: “Go away.”

When Tanaka heard Charlie say these two words, he was relieved immediately and
hurriedly thanked him: “Thank you, Mr. Charlie, let’s get out now, get out now…”

After that, he got up and ran out.

Charlie suddenly remembered something and stopped him and said: “Wait a minute!”

Tanaka trembled in shock, and asked nervously, “Mr. Charlie, what else do you have to
say?”

Charlie said indifferently: “I ask you something, and you will answer me honestly.”

“Okay!” Tanaka nodded hurriedly: “Don’t worry, I must say everything!”

Charlie asked coldly, “How is your eldest lady now?”



Chapter 1629

When Tanaka heard Charlie’s question, his expression flashed dim, and he sighed
slightly, saying: “Mr. Charlie, it is true that Miss Nanako suffered very serious injuries in
the battle with Miss Qin. We saved her life, but her body is not as good as before. She
is now recuperating in Kyoto…”

Charlie couldn’t help feeling a little nervous when he thought of Nanako’s tenderness.

However, he still hid his emotions. On the surface, he asked, “Is there anything wrong?
Can she still participate in the competition?”

Tanaka Hiroshi smiled bitterly: “She definitely can’t participate in the competition. The
eldest lady is very weak now. She was barely able to stand a few days ago, but she
couldn’t walk a few steps away. Now she rests in bed most of the time every day. If it’s
good, she’ll take a wheelchair to bask in the sun.

Charlie suddenly saw the girl who loves to laugh, sitting in a wheelchair basking in the
sun, and felt that his heart seemed to hurt.

He asked again: “Then how is her mood?”

Hiroshi Tanaka shook his head: “The eldest lady seems to have no influence on the
surface, and she is happy every day, but based on my understanding of her, she should
have a lot of thoughts in her heart. She talked to me a few days ago and asked me if I
don’t particularly want to see people, but there are people who may never see them in
my life. don’t know what the eldest lady means, but I can see that she was very
depressed at the time…”

Charlie couldn’t help but sighed and said, “She shouldn’t have played that game back
then.”

Tanaka didn’t expect that Charlie would feel sorry for his eldest lady.

After being stunned for a moment, he couldn’t help sighing: “Mr. Charlie, you are right.
In the beginning, the president and I persuaded the lady not to play that game, but the
lady disagreed life and death…”



After talking, Tanaka Koichi again said: “During this time, the guild grows up and
searched all the famous doctors in Japan, but they were unable to treat the young lady’s
injuries. That’s why I came to Eastcliff and went to the Eastcliff National Medical Center
to seek medical advice for the young lady. medicine……”

Charlie gave a hum and asked him, “How about it? Have you got it?”

“No.” Hiroshi Tanaka shook his head dejectedly, and said: “The President has offered a
very high remuneration, and I hope to invite the famous doctors of the National Medical
Center to Japan to treat the young lady, but they are not willing to accept it.”

Charlie shook his head.

On the day Nanako was injured, he was watching. He knew that she was injured very
seriously, which was far beyond the current level of Chinese and Western medicine.

So no matter it is the current top Western medicine or traditional medicine, it is
impossible to cure her.

Probably, the only person in this world who can cure her is himself.

Thinking of this, Charlie remembered that he was going to Japan soon. I wonder if I can
meet Nanako in Kyoto this time?

If he has a chance, he must go to see her, at least, to heal her injuries.

At this time, Charlie didn’t have the mood to continue to care about with Tanaka Koichi
and his girlfriend, so he waved his hand and said, “Okay, I won’t pursue this matter, you
two should go quickly.”

Tanaka, as he received a pardon, hurriedly bowed to Charlie, and said respectfully: “Mr.
Charlie, then let’s go first…”

After that, he took the woman next to him and fled quickly.

Chapter 1630



Charlie sighed with a melancholy expression, turned around and bought some small
Hermes items from the counter as a distribution.

After matching up to 500,000, he directly swiped his card to check out, carrying a bunch
of Hermes gift boxes, and heading to the VIP lounge.

When Charlie reached the VIP lounge, Elsa had already arrived.

Seeing Charlie coming in with something from Hermes, she said with a bit of jealousy: “I
said why I didn’t see you after I came, so you went to visit Hermes! Did you buy a gift for
Claire?”

Charlie nodded naturally: “I finally came to the big city of Eastcliff. Of course I have to
buy some souvenirs for my wife.”

Elsa curled her lips and said, “Charlie, I found that you are hidden deep enough, a star
as big as Sara, and any signed photo can be sold for thousands on a second-hand
website. You knew her, and I never heard you talk about it.”

Charlie said indifferently: “How can I take others out as my capital to show off? Wouldn’t
that betray the kindness of others to me?”

Elsa nodded slightly: “That’s what you said.”

After all, she asked with some gossip: “Do you know what you two have known since
childhood?”

Charlie shook his head and said, “Of course don’t know, I actually don’t want to tell
anyone, but I didn’t expect to be seen by you in Hwai yesterday, otherwise you wouldn’t
know.”

Elsa said happily: “In this way, I actually know your secrets that I didn’t even know at the
beginning. Does this mean that our relationship has gone further?”

Charlie said helplessly: “What are you thinking about? I just said it just happened to be
bumped by you.”



Elsa snorted, “Whether it happens or not, I also know one more secret about you than
at first!”

After that, she observed Charlie’s eyes and asked: “Eh Charlie, how many secrets are
there in you? It feels like you are mysterious, as I can’t see through you at all.”

Charlie didn’t want her to ask questions about this kind of thing, so he cleverly ridiculed:
“What else is completely invisible? That time when we went to the hot springs together, I
wore a pair of swimming trunks. I can’t let you see the rest after you finish it.”

Elsa blushed suddenly!

In her mind, it suddenly appeared that when Charlie was wearing swimming trunks in
the hot spring hotel, that strong and perfect figure, the deer couldn’t help but jump
around.

Although blushing, she still whispered shyly: “Why can’t I see the rest…”

Charlie said awkwardly: “Do you still have to ask why? We are friends, and you are my
wife’s best friend, so of course I can’t show you the rest!”

Elsa lowered her head and whispered softly: “Why do you want to treat me like this?
When I was injured, didn’t I also let you see the places you shouldn’t be shown? Did
you not touch it?”

Charlie blurted out: “These are two different things. It was to save you, not to take
advantage of you.”

Elsa pouted her little mouth, rolled her eyes towards Charlie, and said, “Who knows if
you were trying to take advantage? Maybe you are saving people and taking
advantage, and do both!”

As she said, she said hurriedly and seriously: “Actually, I don’t care about letting you
take advantage of it. Even if I let you take advantage of it, I am willing to…”


